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The Tech will hold ifs annual fall smoker, in its
offices, Basement of Walker Memorial, next
Thursday afternoon, October 23, at 5:00 p.m.
All students, including graduate students, are
strongly urged to attend. Refreshments will be
served.

General problems of student
i government were the topics of
Idiscussion at the second annual
'Leadership Conference spon-
|sored by the Institute Commit-
tee. The conference was held at

i the New Ocean House in Swamp-
I scott, Massachusetts, last Satur-
day and Sunday.

Members of Institute Com-
mittee and several members of
the faculty attended the con-
ference, which consisted of panel
discussions, addresses by Presi-
dent James R. Killian and Dean
Edward L. Cochrane, and gen-
eral discussion meetings.

The purpose of the meeting was
to improve the relationships between
the students at the Institute, as rep-
resented by Institute Committee and
activity heads, and the Institute it-
self, as well as to discuss methods of
handling various problems which face
activity leaders.

Cochrane Delivers Keynote
The conference opened at 11:00

a.m. on Saturday with registration
and the assignment of rooms to those
participating. At 12:15 p.m. lunch-
eon seas served and an introductory
address was given by Professor Alex
Barelas. Dean Cochrane then de-
livered the keynote address. Follow-
ing this, two simultaneous panel dis-
cussions were held. Panel 1, "The
Theory of Student Government," was
led by Allen Hoffman, John Polk,
Mark Schupack, and John O'Donnell.
The discussion was limited' to three
topics: 1) Is the type of student gov-
ernment at M.I.T. the most effective
government at M.I.T.? 2) What is the
authority of the Institute Committee
in governiment at M.I.T.? 3) What is
the place of the student in policy-
makinpg at M.I.T.? It was decided by
the majority of the panelists that the
present Institute Corrmmittee was very
effective and representative of the
student body. Other issues discussed
included: corporation policy with re-
lgard to student activities; the auton-
lomy of student government at the
Institute; the areas of action of In-
istitute Committee, and its authority

Modern society requires, Dr. Kil-
lian said, an increasingly greater pro-
portion of its workers to be scientists
and engineers in order to carry on its
work and to maintain and advance its
health, its wealth, and the general
welfare of mankind.

Dr. Killian stressed in the report
the responsibilities of M.I.T. in the
face of this world shortage of scien-
tists and engineers, and called atten-
tion to some of the ways in which the
Institute has sought to meet these
responsibilities.

"In the autumn of 1950," said Dr.
Killian, "the national freshman en-
rollment in engineering schools drop-
ped eighteen per cent, while the cum-
ulative decline in enrollment was
pointing to an output in 1954 which
would be substantially less than the
output of the engineering schools be-
fore World War IL."

Industry, government, and educa-
tion have joined in a program to ac-
quaint the public with the national
shortage and its hazards. The results
are encouraging. In the fall of 1951
the overall nationwide increase in
freshman engineering enrollment was
over nine per cent.

A check of six widely-distributed
engineering institutions just complet-
ed shows that the average increase
over last year in the number of appli-
cants has been thirty-seven per cent,
and the increase in freshman regis-
tration at these institutions this fall
is twenty-three per cent. The' Insti-
tute's own entering class of 943,
chosen from a total of more than
three thousand applicants, is the larg-
est in its history. Compared with the
last normal year before World War
II the Institute's total student body
has increased by fifty-seven per cent,
the undergraduate eni'qllment having
increased 'thirty-three per cent and
the graduate enrollment 139 per cent.

(Continmed on. Page 3)

New Bi Division ..
Dr. John M. Buchanan, nowv Pro-leEiP 9L.

fessor of Physiological C dhemistry at
the University of Pennsylvania, has
been. appointed professor and head of ..
a new Division of Biochemistry in the !o
Department of Biology at the Instei-
tute beginning July 1 of next yea r.r. Lt in D

Creation of the new division, which"~ ...
was. announced last night by Dr..-'....
Geo~'ge R. Harrison, Dean of the ..........
M.I.T. School of Science, marks an,,;a..,j,;,..,,;,7 ':;':'":,.'¥.:,c * i
impor-tant extension of the Institute's '-,".. '

actiitis inthebiolgicl fild.TheMembers of the Institute Cormitiee gather af one of several discussions af annual
new group, will operate as an autono- laesi ofrne
mous unit within the Biology Depart-

ment, closely correlated with the Last Acquatn~tan~e Dance o Ya
other activities of the department--Y a
particularly in the fields of general
physiology and biophysics.

The new division, acording to
Dean Harrison, will be responsible
for teaching and research in biochem-
istry at all levels-undergraduate,
graduate and post doctoral. Its mem-
bers will work in cooperationl with the
faculty of the Departments of Chem-
istry and Food Technology, where
closely related activities are already
underway.

Housing for the Division of Bio-
chemistry will be provided on the
sixth floor of the new John Thomp-
son Dorrance Laboratories of Biology
and Food Technology. Plans are now
being made for the special equip-
ment and facilities which will be
needed by the enlarged staff expected
to be active in the di, ision by the
fall of 1953. The installation will be
completed by the time Dr. Buchanan
takes up residence.

In its research program, the Divi-
sion of BiochemistiT is expected to
give special emphasis to studies of the
growth, structure, and reproduction
of cells which ale the ultimate build-
ing stones of all living matter. This
will include the synthesis of a num-
ber of important biological com-
pounds.

Commenting on Dr. Buchanan's
appointment, Professor Francis O.
Schmitt, head of the Biology Depart-
ment, said "Professor Buchanan's

(Continued an Page, 3)

Orchestra tonight in the last Tech-
nology acquaintance dance of the sea-
son. A six piece combination headed
by Jahn Gahran, the Nu Tones are
noted for varying their methods of
entelrtainment.

Sponsors, the Catholic Club, prom-
ises this dance to be their "most"
spectacular in many years." Four
hundred girls flrom twenty-four of
Boston's school will be on hand to
help perpetuate the reputation of All
Tech Acquaintance Dances of past
years. It should be noted that, though
the Catholic Club sponsors this dance,
no preference was given to Catholic
girls in the distribution of invitations.

John Brady, chairman of the dance,
has promised that several prizes will
be awarded to couples during the eve-,

working diligently to provide a uni-
que motif which will dress up Walker
to its' finest. Tickets are $I, a reduc-
tion from their cost for this dance
last Fyear.

GRAD HOUSE DANCBCE

The Graduate House will hold an
acquaintance dance from 8:00 to
12:00 p. m., October 17, 1952, in
the Campus Roomn. Tickets priced at
$1 each are on sale at the Graduate
House desk This dance is open only
fo graduate students.

force, the committee outlined the fol-
low-ng program: 1. All students
should be infoi-med of the exact 

(Continued on Page 5) 

..... Ln zrop n Uloy Lo ;'grna AlpnaI tute. All interested are encouraged to
Mu for the year 1951-1952. Larry Z. contact their ROTC unit instructor.
Isaacson, president of the chapter, ac- Only a limited numbelr of applicants
cepted it. Runners-up were Beta will be accepted.
,Theta Pi and Pi Lambda Phi. They Colonel Baish pointed out that
Ia y " This is another example of' desire
and the chaptelr which improves m.nosf the eame o f hrmoof the depai tment of the army to
during the first term will receive place qualified ROTC graduates in

jplacques at a later meeting. : (Coatimzed c2 Pagre 5)

'I confab...........tis... fli- trnrla-anl .......-.... :Z; - AIh. -1- 
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Hunter aper Museum Passes
to T irt een t Year At Tec.!

By Frank Sarno .... ........... ' . . .. . .... ,

The Dard Hunter Paper Museum, T, 6s: ' ( ., , '
frequently described as the "World's "' :.:..5<I >. :
Greatest 3!useum of Paper," passed
into its thirteenth year here at the In- , ,, . ', 

Stitte. Situated in the basement of i
the Charles Hayden Memorial Li-
brarv and accessible through the Ex- a
hibition Room, the museum 'is used'
everty year' by classes from the Graph-
ics Art Department of Harvard, the
Botannical museum pf H'arvard Uni- .t
verIsity, studefits from Simmons Col -
leze, Boston University Art Schools, :~
Lowell Textile institute and by vari-
0us nworke rs in graphic arts. The p ru-
,~eum has also been used in mnotion,
pictuires devoted to the art of paper Two studlents join the many who an-

::'re.lb Ikg..~ nually visit the unique Dard Hunter
(Corttflled Onl Page 8) Paper museum
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Secon n ital &eadership Conference
Nel T0 [iscss at enr o er n Ier;
leora-iair Stior la ipotny Wan e

MA L T. Seeks To Meet

Technological Shortages
Although the shortage of engineers and scientists, not only

in the United- States, but throughout most of the world, continues
to be critical, increasing enrollment of students in science and
engineering indicates the tide s turning, Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, said in
his annual report to the Institute's Corporation, made public today.

Dr. John Buchanan
Named As Head of

tz7J Be Given By Catholi @la
The PNu Tones will provide an in-'ning. The decorations committee,

termission supplement to Hal Reeves' headed by Roman Chapelsky, has been
I - - ---- - -� - ---- - ----

Schol shipi Award
OF I.F.Ca National
Presented By Farell

At a meeting held on Thursday,
October 9, at the Hampton Court
Hotel, Mr. Edward Farrell, '20, Vice
President of the Sigma Chi National
Foundation, presented the IFC Avith
the National Foundation Award for
scholarship. 

The foundation was set up fifteen
years ago by John Towers, now an
insurance executive, to provide schol-
arships and libraries for fraternity
members. It now- has over a half-
million dollars.

In a 1951 poll, the Foundation found
that of 3500 fraternity chapters in
America, only 605 had scholarship
records equal to or above their school
average. In recognition of good fra-
ternity scholarship the, Foundation
has presented thirty-five trophies to
IFC conferences, to be given by these
conferences to the chapter with the
highest rating. Fifteen members of
Alpha Theta chapter of Sigma Chi
contributed funds for this trophy.

Chairman Sidney Hess, '53, in-
troduced Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.,
who thanked Mr. Farrell and the
Foundation for the award and con-
gratulated the IFC on its accom-
plishment. He said that the fraterni-
ties have the best opportunity to im-
prove scholarship.

Dean E. Frawjis Bowditch proe-

Doramcom Issues
IOpenr Ho-aose Rules
And Longe Report

The Dormitory Committee recently
published a new set of Open House
Rules to be enforced in the dorrni-
tories. While most dolrmitory resi-
dents are now fariliar with these new
rules, the repolrt which led to their
adoption has not been made public.
This report was prepared by a sub-
committee, appointed by the Institute
Committee to study the whole situa-
tion concerning Open House Rules.
The report gives a short history of
,the Open House situation during the
last five years, emphasizing that the
rules have often been ignored in re-
Icent times. However, the committee
feels that the present rules, with
their present method of enforcement,
should be continued, in light of the
following factors: 1. The rules can
be enforced if enough students b'-
iieve in their merit. 2. The Class
of 1952, which contained the most
frequent violators, has been 'gradu-
ated. 3. The students themselves,
rather than a higher authority, should
govern in their owV1n community.

To supplement the rules now in

Army nteligence
Seeks L7 DL T. Juniors
In Special Branch

Colonel Charles F. Baish announced
on his return from the first Confer-
ence of Army Professors of MiIitary
Science and Tactics that the Depart-
ment of the Army has opened reserve
commissions in Military Intelligence
to ROTC Juniors.

The Strategije Intelligence Branch
has openings for transportation and
electrical engineers with a fair lan-
guage proficiency, while the Photo In-
terpretation and Technical Intelli-
gence has positions available for geol-
ogy, architecture, civil, chemical, elec-
trical, mechanical, and industrial pro-
duction engineers without language
proficiency. Applicants for these as-
signments must be Juniors, nineteen
years of age, in one of the six tech-
nical army ROTC units at the Insti-
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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE: OUTCOME AND' IMiPO'RT

Why should the elaborate staging of a Swampscott Confer-
ence have been required to establish the common recognition of
the need for leadership? The need should have been obvious.

On the level of student activities and student govsernmet,
does not student autonomy stem from the ability of students, to
govern themselves effectively? The burden'of proof seems to rest
with the self-adjudged leaders of men who would be at the helm.

The techniques of leadership and problems related to student
government were a fine bill of fare for those at Swampscott. Per-
haps, when the newly acquired esprit has divorced itself from
the clinical sang-froid of the discussion panel, we will see the. full
realization of student goverrnment bringing the responsibility of
allegiance to this Institute, to its students, its faculty, and its
alumni. Only by such realization and its attending selfe-deication
can student government ever hope to maintain its own, despite the
most optimistic conjectures.

The fact of the Leadership Conference has evinced, for stu-
dents, faculty and alumni alike to see, the effort of student gov-
ernment to improve itself; and further, from the seriousness in
which faculty participation was given, the esteem in which the
Institute holds Student Govermment. It is only through such con-
fidence and autonomy that Student Government can be expected
to carry out the tasks expected of it.

It is to be hoped, also, that the things which those who attended
the Conference learned there will help instcomm to find a more ef-
fective way of justifying its existence in the eyes of the student
body.

bThe Leadership Conference has brought forth the spark of
reMalization of mutual responsibility; it will have served well if it
has also produced the allegiance of the few present to work for the
common good.
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THEATRE

Boston Opera House-Joan Blondell il "A,
Tree Grows in Brooklyn."

Colonial--Last performance tomorrow of
'"Jane", with Edna Best, John Loder, and

1-loward St. John. On Monday, V.an Iteflin
takes over in the Pulitzer Prize winner
"The Shrike."

/Majestic-Cornelia Otis Skinner solos irn
"Paris '90.' Last performance Saturday.

Plymouth-Here "The Deep IBlue Sea" stars
Margaret Sullivan ,and Alan Webb.

Shubert-Chartock s Gilbert and Sullivan
Company will perform "Iolanthe" tonight
and twice tomorrow, winding up their Mos.
ton engagement. Stars include Martin
Greene, formerly with the D'Oyly Carte
troup. Monday and Tuesday the Danlcers of
Bali vill perform their unusual routine as
featured ill Life lagazinle. Tickets ale
availabDle at the theater.

| I MOVIES

Beacon Hill-The classic British spectacle
"Tales of IHIoffmanln," nowv at "popular"
prices. There is alqo a technicolor short on
"TIqulouse-Lautrec."

Exeter-The melodramatic British "Stranger
in B3etween." Along with it is the celebrated
cartoon inl the ncdern manner "Gcrald
M c Doing Boing."

KIenmore-O'I-Ienrv's "Full House" has reallv
been filling this little theater for the last
week. This version includes all five of the
stories and the twelve original stars.

State and Orpheurn-The third week of
Robert and Elizabeth Taylor in "Ivanhoe."

MIetropolitan-Marilyn MIonroe, among others,
in "Alorkey Business."

University-Lana Turner is featured at Har.
vard Square in "The IAlerry \Vidow," in
technicolor.

RKO Bostonii\V\iilie and Joe return in "Back
at the Front."

Paramount and Fenway-Anne Baxter and
McDonald Carey in "My ' ife's Best
Friend,"

MISCELLANEOUS

Concerts--Claudio Arrau plays at 3:30 Sun.
day at Jordan Hall as part of the Aaron
Richmond Celebrity Series. The Boston
Symphony will feature Bach and Beethoven
in its usual Friday afternoon and Saturday
evening concerts. 

Ballet-A company including many ex-stars
of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo is per.
forming a new "Streetcar Named Desire"
ballet as well as Tshaikorsky. Evenings at
8:30 and Saturday matinee at John Hancock
Hall.

Politics-F. D. R., Jr. will speak at a Steven-
son for President rally 8:30 tonight at
BLr.attle Hall here in Cambridge.

Sports---Tickets are available until 5 p.m. to.
day for the Colgate-Harvard game tomorrow
afternoon at Harvard Stadium.
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DANCES -

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17
M.I.T.--The All Tech Acquaintance at 8

i .m. in MIorss Hall; two orchestras, I-Ial
keeves and the Nu Tones. The one dollar

adnmission will include entertainment and
refreshments. Four hundred girls are ex-
pected from just about every girls' school
in the metropolitan area.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
M.I.T.--Onle of the traditional I.D.C. by

the Informal Dance Committee of bhe
\'alker Student Staff-the first one of the
year. It -Aill be held from 8:30 to 12 at-i
AIorss Hall. Admission Will 'be one dollr
per couple. 

To the Editor of THE TECH:
As a recent transfer -to M.I.T., I

am shocked by the narrowness of the
representative Tech student. I cornm-
mend to your - and -I hope your
readers' - attention, the following
thoughts stated by Dr. Albert Ein-
stein in a recent interview (withn the
New' Yor7k Times at his office in the
Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton University, where Dr. Ein-
stein is Professor Emeritus of M)Iathe-
matics and Theoretical Science):-

"It is not enough to teach man a
specialty. Through it he may become
a kind of useful machine, but not a
harmoniously developed personality.
It is essential that the student acquire
an understanding of and -a lively,
feeling fo? values. He must acquire a
vivid sense of the beautiful and of
the morally good.

"Otherwise he--with his specialized
knowledge-more closely resenmiDles a
well-trained dog than a harmoniously
developed person. He must learn to
urnderstand the motives of hum'an be-
ings, their illusions and their suffer-
ings in order to acquire a proper re-
lationship to individual fellow men
and to the conmmunity.|

"These precious things are con-
Veyed to the younger generation
through personal contact with those
who teach, not-or at least not in the
main-through textbooks. It i's this
that primarily constitutes and pre-
serves culture. This is what I have in
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mind when I recommend the khuman-
ities' as important, not just dry spe-
cialized knowledge in the fields of
history and philosopfhy'

In opposing early specialization,
Dr. Einstein declared:

"Overemphasis on the 'competitive
system and premature specialization
on the ground of immediate useful-
ness kill the spirit on which all cult-
ural life depends, specialized knowl-
edge included.

"It is also vital to a valuable edu-
cation that independent critical think-
ing be developed in the young human
being, a development that is greatly
jeopardized by overburdening with
too much and too Varied subjects
(point system). Overburdening neces-
sarily leads to superciality. Teaching
should be such that what is offered
is perceived as a valuable gift, and
not as a hard duty."

David K. Trumper '54
October 6, 1952There comes a time when the most well meaning beast of bur-

den slips up and takes a shot of stimulants to restore its energies.
We take the liberty of placing the Institute Dining authorities in
the role of the beast of burden--which they will not mind, we sus-
pect. and we venture to suggest that it is time for that stimulant.

Complaints about: the quality of food in Walker Memorial used
to be very numerous, but they decreased last term as quality of
food and eating environment improved considerably. However this
term the situation has worsened noticeably.

The decision to substitute oleo-margarine for butter in all
Institute dining halls is the most recent source of dissatisfaction.
It is asserted that the cost of providing meals has, since last term,
risen to such an extent that expenses had to be cut somewhere so
as not to have to increase prices of meals.

We appreciate these difficulties. However we question the
timeliness and the common sense of the solution. The Institute
dining authorities are struggling to popularize the common meals
systems at the Institute. Yet when it comes to making a decisionl
between several available ways of cutting costs, they choose one
which is psychologically the most deplorable.

This is the major complaint. It is prince in a realm which
includes stale rolls posing as fresh ones; prepared dishes lying on
the serving counter at noon-rush hours, cold by the time they axe,
served; remarkably little initiative in the introduction of new items
on an increasingly tedious menu; no opportunity-so far as we
know- of substituting sandwiches for a hot meal at lurch on the 
commons system; and finally, a conspicuous decrease in the size
of portions.

We call these complaints, voiced in many uarters; to thei
attention of the dining authorities not in an attempt to dietract4
_from their competence, which'is considerable. We are also fullFy
:aw-are of the financial difficulties -which they have to face. But'
-we feel none the less that the existing defects can be fairly easily 
:remedied; and we would point out that to have them eliminatefI
-is just as much in the interest of the dining authorities as in those[
,Of the students.
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people is only one aspect of tle Bell Sys-
tcm blusiness -philosophy. It undcrlics our
constant search for ways to provide ever-
bctter telephlone service at the lowest
possilble cost.

For qualified collcgc people ilnterested
in engiineerillng, operations and adminis-
tration, we offer nlany opportunities. \Ve
'believe you'll be interested to earmn what
we mean.

Your college placement office ."ill be
glad to give you more details.

We could flutter our lids till our evC-
balls ached and it wouldn't lelp. Our
Prof is strictly business. IHIe's the public.

Evecry 6 months Bell Telephone Com-
panics ask the pubiic for their grades. It's
done by opinion surveys. \Ve ask thlou-
sanlds of custolmers to tell us what they
think of our servicc. On the basis of their
reports werc try to imlrove vhllere they thinlnk

e could be dcoing eletter. Subsequent
surveys sliov us if we'cr been successful.

This search for better ways of serving

(Continued on Page 8) as
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Patronize The Tech Advertisers

ETONS FOUR CONVENIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS

104 BOYLSTON ST. HOTEL STATLER
Colonial Theatre Bldg. Park Square
COOLIDGE CORNER 279 WASH. ST.

Brookline Near School Streef

l - s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11
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F:ddy, Oyctober" 17' 1952" Page Three

Announcing the opening of

CASA LATINA
Boston's first and o~nly restaurant serving authentic Spanish, South

American, a/nd Mexican food.

For those unitiated, Spanish cuisine can be said to De reminiscent
of bullfights, of Flamenco dancing and of Goya.

It is vivid, highly colored,
enchanting. This novel
Street, Boston.

sometimes Quixotic, b2illiant and often
and exciting cafe is located at 54 Tyler Killian Report

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Killian noted that while M.I.T.'s growth

in graduate students has been somewhat
above the national growth, there has been an
increase in graduate study for the Countr:y
as a whole. "This," he said, "reflects tae
growing maturity of our schools of science
and engineering along with the increasing
demand on the part of 'industry and research
institutions for men and women with ad-
vanced, specialized education."

He directed attention to significant shifts
which have occurred in the distribution among
the various courses of study at M.I.T. During
the period from 1939-40 to the academic year
1952-53 the Institute's enrollment had in-
creased fifty-sevel per cent. The enrollment
in engineering courses showed an increase of
forty-three per cent and in science 113 per
cent. In architecture and city planning the
increase was ninety per cent, while the field
of industrial mnanagement had an increase of
twenty-nine per cent. Interest in electrical
engineering during the thirteen-year period
was indicated by an increase of over one
hundred per cent, while registration in mathe-
matics grew from forty to 147, and physics
from 152 to 514 studens,% both over two hun-
dred per cent. These increases reflect, Dr.
Killian said, national trends in industrial in-
terests and demand, as well as the Institute's
developing programs in these fields.

In recommending reestablishment of a stab-
ilized enrollment policy at M.I.T., Dr. Killiam
urged that primary attention be given to the

iquality of enrollment rather than any in-
crease in numbers. "One of the hazards aris-
ing out of the current acute demand for scien-
tists and engineers," he said, "is the temp-
tation to permit educational standards to drop
in order to increase enrollments. This is not
the way to advance our science and engineer-
ing or to serve industry. Even though the
downward trend of enrollment in engineering
has been reversed, there should be no letup
in our national effort to insure an adequate
flow of young people of breadth and compe-
tence in science and engineering.

"The evidence seemns to be clear," he said,
"that for the long pull the demand for scien.
tists and engineers will be greater than the
supply provided for by the present and fore-
seeabie level of enrollments and that we
should not be governed in our planning by
the possibility of any temporary short-term
fluctuations ill demand."

Discussing. the Institute's educational pro-
gram Dr. Killian stressed the importance of
providing a program that will attract men
with creative ability, leadership potential, and
public spirit. In order to provide the means
to maintain such a program, he said, the In-
stitute has made long-rvnge plans for fund-
ing its independence and its ~lture, and pro-
vision for nets education and research facili-
ties in order to realize new educationala op-
portunities. Ill recent years, he noted, there
has been some tendency ill the 17nited States
for undergraduate education to be neglected
iln Javor of the more attractive opportunities
of advanced teaching and research.

"At M.I.T.," he said, "we have always
felt the undergraduate school to be the very
core of our total programn. Within our pres-
ent phase we are taking pains to makce sure
that we are still making creative contributions
to the art of undergraduate teaching and that
we are providing the best kind of environ-

iellat and incentive to the teacher who teaches
undergraduates with scholarship, professional
standards, and inspiring skill. The teacher who
Can set a young mail's mind on tire is an
educational institution's most valuable asset.

"/There is a growing conviction that one of
the best ways to promote effective student
development and effective teaching is to give
maximum choice and initiative both to the
student and to the teacher. It is hard for
either student or teacher to (lo all inspired
job with a cut and dried course. Both need
an opportunity to approach a given objective
in their ownII illdividual way. We are, therefore,
examining ways in wVhlich we call make less
rigid the strict schedule of our first two years
without sacrificing the advantages of the pres-
ent prograin1."

Spealkinlg of opportunities for creative wQrk,
Dr. Killian said, "Another concept ill nnder-
graduate education which lhas been examined
and advanced (dling the year is what we
call the M.I.T. Project Plan for Professional
Education. Ply bringing down into the under-
graduate school more of the creative research
and professional ;attitude of the graduate
school, we have been seeking to do a better
job of teaching engineerings amd Science to
unlergraduates. \Nre haile tbeen doing this in
part through the ulse of projects, as, for ex-
ample, a plant-design problem undertaken by
a tease of students and requiring the use of
jutdgment in regard to the many different tech-
nlical and economic aspects of the problem.
Another approach, aided bv industry, has
been to give a class of st/nlellts the oppor-
tunity to redesign all applianlce or piece of
equipment and to have their designs built and
tried otit. Our ai' .n"v is to find all under-
graduate equivalent for the creative experi-
erice of the graduate student; to give the
undergraduate an opportunity hinmseif to be

(Continued or, Page 5)
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Buchannon Appointment
(Continued from Page 1)

training and experience especially
qualify him for this important post
at the Institute. He is widely known
for his researches in the biosynthesis
of biological compounds, particularly

the purines and glycogen, and he has
also made important contributions in
the isolation and purification of
enzymes."
All undergraddate students in the

Biology Department will take at least
one course in the Division of Bio-
chemistry and graduate de{rees in
biochemistry will be offered in con-
nection with the division's research
activities.

Born in Winamac, Indiana, Dr.
Buchanan attended high school inl
South Bend, Indiana, and was gradu-

ated in chemistry at DePauw Univer-
sity, Greencastle, Indiana, in 1938. He
received his Master of Science degree
from the University of Michigan in

1939 and the Ph.D degree in biochem-
istry from the HarI-ard University
Medical School in 1943.

After three years as instructor
and assistant Professor in Biochemis-
try at the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School, he studied for two
years, as a National Research Coun-

cil Fellow, at the Medical Nobel
Institute in Stockholm, Sweden.

Returning to the University of
Pennsylvania in 1948, Dr. Buchanan

was made Associate Professor in 1949
and Professor in 1950. He is a mem-
ber of Sigma XI and of the Ameri-
can Society of Biological Chemists
and was the recipient, in 1951, of the
American Chemical Society's Eli Lilly

[Award in Biological Chemistry.
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-Leadership
(Continued from Page 1)

and responsibility, the problems with
which Institute Committee should
deal; and possible changes in the
structure of the Committee.

Types of Leadership
Panel 2. "General Leadership Qual-

ities," was led by Professor John T.
Rule, Malcolm Blair, Bruce Murray,
and George Stevenson. The panel dis-
cussed the subject from four stand.
points: ieadership required in a mili-
tary situation where strict obedience
to duty is required; leadership in a
group -of very intelligent and well-
educated people all on the same
level; leadership of a group of un-
intelligent men who were doing a :
dirty job; and leadership in a volun-
teer group. The panel decided that
a leader must respect his men and
treat them as individuals, understand
what the group is doing and why,
co-ordinate a suitable communication
system between members of the group
and himself, acquire the confidence
of his men, create interest in the F
work to be done and be able to do
his fair share of the work along with
the men. E

Foilowing the two panels, a general
meeting was held at which the panel
leaders handed in reports on the dis-
cussions. At 6:00 p. m., dinner was [
served, followed by an address by Dr. E

Killiam. After dinner an informal dis-
cussion, led by Marion Manderson,
President of the Institute Committee,
concerned itself with the best method
by which student government can
function, and recommendations for
improving student government at the,
Institute.

Student and Administration
Sunday's half of the conference

opened with breakfast at 8:00 a. m.,
followed by two panel discussions.
Panel 3, "Responsibility of Student
Activities to the Administf'ation and
to the Student," was led by Mr. M.
G. Kispert, Jay Koogle, Charles Hom-
sy, and Bennett Sack. The problem
of relations between administration
and'activities was discussed, and it
was decided that the biggest trouble
here was with regard to communica-
tion. The question of extending facul-
ty or alumni advisors to all groups
was brought up. The problems with
regard to relations between student
government and activities were also
discussed. A method of bringing Class
A and Class B activities closer to-
gether. was sought; suggested were
conference-type meetings, and a bet-

(Continued on Page 5)
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President
Chairman, Exec. Cormmittee
Vice President, in Charge

Legal Matters
Secretary
Treasurer

George E.
Stanley-F.

Cole
Teele

Austin W. Scott
Walter Humphreys
Horace S. Ford

OTHER DIRECTORS:

From Harvard-at-Large Delmar Leighton
Elliott Perkins
Archibald Cox
Robert Amory, Jr.
Ralph E. Freeman
Harold E. Lobdell
Kenneth B. Murdock
William J. Bingham
Jay F. Koogie
James M. Storey
Daniel Lee Ritchie
John Timothy Anderson

From M.I.T.-at-Large

From Officers of Harvard
From Alumni of Harvard
From Students of M.I.T.
From Harvard Class of '53
From Harvard Class of '54
From Harvard Class of '55
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COOP NOMNATIONS

The Stockholders at their annua[ meeting on Wednesday
October 1st, made the following nominations for Stock
holders, Officers and Directors:

STOCKHOLDERS: fo hold ofice for five years

Francis M. Rogers
E. Pennell Brooks

STOCKHOLDER: to hold ofice for three years

George P. Berry

.OFFICERS: to hold office for one year
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Donracom
(Continued fromn Page l)

nature of the rules, including the

reason for their existence, and the
necessity for observing them. 2.

Small group meetings on each floor of

the dormitories are recommended as
a device for getting the story aeroe.
3. A yearly review of the situation
'should be made and the program

changed accordingly. 4. Adequate
lounge space should be made a vail-

able in each dorm for receiving and

entertaining guests. The committee

feels this last recommendation is
most important. In line with their

suggested program, the Master suite
lounge in B aker House is no w bein g

refurnished by the Institute. Their
report also outlines a tentative plan
for lounge construction in the other

dormitories.
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Page Five

COOKIES 3) Reorganization of the
Board so that it is composed

Cookies, farts, and small cakes will juniors and seniors; 4) Have

be on sale Wednesday morning, Oc- chairmen write reports; and "
Ioe 22 in Buldn -0 - h sae.clyavsrs h ae ei

I -- 
- -

I

Junior
L of both
activity

5) Have

ticularly to entering students and in
the planning and operation of fresh-
men weekends; that many small con-

tacts with the students, such as mail-
ings, should be gradually humanized;
that more school spirit could be
created by means of all-school func-

tions, and informal meetings among
students and faculty or administra-
tion officials.

Responsibilities of Leaders
Panel 6,) "Group Discussion Tech-

niques," was led by Alexander Danz-
berger. Discussion centered on the

difficulty of keeping to the point,

individual roles of persons in a dis-
cussion, semantics, types of meetings,

and two specific problems: selection
of committees and stray elements in a

discussion. It was decided that the
leader was responsible for keeping
the discussion on the subject at hand

and for handling the semantics prob-
lem. Three types of meetings, par-
liamentary, directed and semi-di-
rected, were defined. In general, it
was decided that the leader of the
discussion was responsible for the

success of the discussion.
The conference closed with reports

from the panels, dinner, and a gen-

eral meeting in which leaders dis-

cussed plans of their activities for
the coming year.

tober 22 'in Building 10. The sale-I
which'is being sponsored by the
We stgate Cooperative Nursery
School, will begin at 9:00 o'clock
an d last until all cookies are sold. All
bakery produces will be home-made
by members of the Nursery School
Mother's Club. Polly Harms, Nursery
School Ch airman , hopes y ou will keep
this date in mind and stop by for a
snack between classes. Carme eady
for best selection.

-faculty advisors. The Panel decided
that an early change over to ne w of-
ficers was a good idea; that written
reports were a very good method of

passing on technical information; that

faculty advisors were good, but their
value depends on the activity and on

the advisor himself; that a composite
junior board is a fair idea; and that

giving junior boards nore power
might lead to very bad mistakes. The

panel emphasized the facts that con-

tinuity of information should pertain
only to technical information, and not

matters of policy.
After lunch, two final panel discus-

sions were held. Panel 5), "Problems
of Apathy as pertains to the Living

Groups," was led by Dr. D. L. Farns-

worth, Vincent Bronson, Robert Esch,
and Albert Ward. The panel con-

sidered apathy both towards and with-

in school activities, lack of interest in

school and class elections, lack of
interest and participation in school
athletics, and lack of a general
intangible school spirit. The panel

decided that the entire approach of

both the Institute and activities
should be made more informal, par-1,

Leadership
(Contin ued fro m P age 2)

ter understanding of Class B activi-
ties by Class A activities.

Faculty Advisors Considered
Panel 4, "Continuity of Organiza-

tions," was led by Robert Briber,
Robert Ebeling, Thomas Faulhaber,

and John Peterson. This panel was

concerned with the problem of how

information and experience of officers

of. organizations are passed on to
their successors. Five methods were
discussed: 1) Early changeover so

that the old officer would be around
for' a full term to help his successor;
2) Giving'Junior Boards more power;

Candidates for the varsity basker-
ball team are requested to report in
Walker Gymnasium at 5 p. m. today.
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Ronald MicLeod. /armous illustrator and poster artist.

It is brewed fromn the vdry finest of barley
malt, grain and hops. And equally important
to you who appreciate fine beer, it is brewed
with the skill that is the heritage of 110 years
of experience. We believe this better-than-
ever Schaefer is the finest beer America has
yet produced.

Intelligence
(Continued from Page 1)

allied fields where maximum use can
be made of their technical training.

This is another opportunity offered
to all army ROTC Juniors to seek a

commission in a field where direct
use will be made of their training at

5I.I.T."
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York
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Ki!!ian Report
(Continued from Page 3)

creative in terms of his stage of development.
"During the past year, after extended dis-

cussion by appropriate committees," Dr. Kil-

lian said "the Faculty approved a new four.

year integrated program in general education.
;This core curriculum consists of a two-year
introductory course required of all freshmen
and sophomores followed by an elective se-

auence in the junior and senior years in

wghich students will have the opportunity to

elect a combination of three subjects in one

of eight fields together with a fourth, or dis-

tributiontal, subject in a different field. Under
this plan eight terms of general education are

required, although the student is.free to elect

two additional terms.
"The required two-year course is designed

to give the student an introductory knowledge
of important issues, ideas, periods and events

of the past, selected on the basis of their
relevance to the world today. It will empha-

size the interrelation of the various hurnani-
ties and social sciences as elements in human
experience and introduce the student to the

process of critical thought as applied in the

humanities and social sciences. Practice in
written and oral expression is an integral part

of the basic program.
"Specialization in the third and fourth vears

mlay be in one of the following fields: history

of ideas; political, social, and economic his-

tory; literature; music; economics; political

science and international relations; labor re-

lations; and psychology.
,,The significant aspects of this new pro-

gram, other than its carefully planned con-

tent, are the high intellectual standards re-

quired and the rich fare available at the In-

stitute for our students. The strength of this

program in general education, coupled with

the general educational values of our profes-
sional subjects, themselves, combine to afford

our students an undergraduate education at

once deep and broad. Because of our fine

faculty in the humanfities and the social sci-

ences, we have the resources of a strong lib-

eral-arts college to couple with the profes-

sional standards and motivation of our Schools
of Science, Engineering, Architecture, and

Management. This combination, as the Insti-

tute has demonstrated .in the past, has great

power and is peculiarly appropriate to meet

the educational needs of our modern industrial
society."

Dr. Killian called attention to the opening

this autumn of the Institute's School of In-

dustrial Managerment with a graduate enroll-
ment of forty-eight. The undergraduate divi-

sion of the shcool, made up of students in the

course in business and engineer ns adminis-

tration, has a registration of two hundred.
The school, still' in the organizational stage,

will have a faculty of twenty members and an

additional staff of eighteen.
"In developing the new School of Industrial

Management," Dr. Killian said, "and in

selectinu its faculty, we have sought to avoid

duplication of existing schools of business.
Repeating the old patterns would ha ve been

the fast and easy way to start the school.

W\e have chosen the slower, more difficult
path of re-examining the premises of manage-
meat education and of seeking a fresh ap-

proach. From its beginning, tire program of

the new school should represent creative
thinking about management. Plans are now

under wvay to devise new approaches and new

content for important segments of the cur-

riculume."
The need for more funds for student aid

was emphasized in the president's report.

"The inadequacy of undergraduate scholar-
ships," Dr. Killian said, "reflects a national

inadequacy in the scholarship funds of schools
of engineering and institutes of technology.
These institutions are strikingly poorer In

scholarship funds than the top liberal-arts uni-

versities. In my judgment this discrepancy
%works to the disadvantage of the engineering

profession, and it has played a part in the

declining enrollment in engineering. We wish

to be sure that exceptional young people

interested in these fields are not denied a

superior education for financial reasons. Our,

undergraduate scholarship awards should he

increased by at least $200,000 per year within

the next five years."
Reporting on the finances of I.I.T., Dr.

Killian called attention to the fact that since

1939-40 the Institute's operating expenses per

student have risen more than eighty per cent,

and they are still increasing as the cost of

living rises. This steady upward trend in ex-l

penses has required the Institute to increase
its tuition from $800 to $900 per academic
year, effective July Ist, 1953.

The additional income received from the
increase in tuition will be devoted in part to

increasing scholarship funds, but mainly to
cover necessary increases in salaries and

wages, already given, to enable our personnel
to meet rises in the cost of living and to en-

able the Institute to maintain an outstanding
faculty. Even with the increase in tuition it

will be necessarv for the Institute to depend

heavily upon gifts for current expenses, a
condition facing all endowed institutions. Our

fund-raising activities must be steadily directed

toward increasing the Institute's permanent
funds.

The growth of the Institute's permanent
funds has been greater than the growth of its

endowment funds. In 1939 endowment Tepre-

sented ninety per cent of its total funds; in

1952, only seventy-two per cent. The growth

of these funds needs to be accelerated to
bring thern more in line with o-ur present
size and resonsibilities. During 1951-52 the
total of gss grants, and bequests was
$6,935,000, of which $1,998,000 represented
maturing pledges to the recent development
campalin.

Dr. Killian reported that the Committee on

Development had validated a long-range ob-
jective for new capital resources of some

S20,000,00D for additional permanent funds,
anti $12,000,000 for special facilities over the
uext few years.

Calling attention to the need for well-edu-
eated scientists and engineers in the undevel-
oped regions of less highly industrialized

nations, Dr. Killian said that M.I.T. has a
responsibility to the internatiornal community

to ' furnish 'educational opportunity to men
from other countries to the limit of its ability.

"In recent years," he noted, " M.I.T. has

enrolled the highest percentage of foreign stu-
dents of any college in the United States.

Last year over ten per cent of our student
body came from other countries. In addition
the Foreign Student Summer Project brought

eighty-one men and women from thirty-five

nations to the Institute for research and sum-
mer study." fie added that new regulations
make it possible to increase the number of
foreign nationals who come to the Institute
as graduate students. Last vear, at the request
of the State Department, NI.I.T. joined in a
prAgram of technical assistatlce to the College

of FrEgineering of the University of Rangoon
in lurima. Under this program the Institute
agreed to recruit up to six staff members for

that univesity. This staff will not only teach

but will also aid in the reorganization of the

engineering program. Professor Murray Hor-
wood has been granted leave of absence to

direct the project at Rangoon this year.

Plans for the Institute's new auditorium are
now complete, and it is expected construction
of the new building to seat twelve hundred
will be started soon. The building will have

space for a small theater and a devotional

chapel. and will occupy a plot of the Insti-

tute's land west of Massachusetts Avenue.
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NEW! ULTRASONIC MODEL U-25
BARUCH-LANG SPEAKER SYSTEM

Each speaker 4 ohms, 4 watts; total 16
watts power handling capacity.
System has a frequency response of
55-11,000 cps.

~ The remarkable bass response is
achieved by acoustically matching a
one-half cubic foot (13" high, 19"
wide, 93~" deep) cabinet to its es-
pecially designed 5" loudspeaker units
which permits about the same radiation
as tliat which would be obtained from
a loudspeaker sixteen inches in di-
ameter and enclosed in a cabinet oc-
cupying six to ten cubic feet.

ULTRASONIC MODEL U-25 will lift
even the smallest herne receiver into the
high fidelity range of reproduction and
open for you a vast new field of enjoyment.

Beautiful mahogany, luxurious blonde
finish.

O Supplied in all 'standard impedances.
( There is none better than the Baruch-

Lang ULTRASONIC YODEL U-25.
IHear it yourself.

Keith Hertz
M.r.T., Baker Howse
Room 540, Box 5400
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Improved Soccer TeamScores
First Victory Of 952 Campaignn

The Beaver Soccer men scored their a "Techman." After a few blows were
first victory as they came from be- thrown the entire crowd entered the
hind to vanquish a scrappy team from fray. Coach Ben Martin ended the
Brandeis by a score of 3-2. - excitement by retiring his squad from

Rundown the field. Each team suffered one
Rafael Morales and Antonio Neves casualty.

led the Techmen throughout the'con- Previous Defeat
test with aggressive offensive and On Saturday, October 12, the var-
sparkling defensive plays. Neves, sity soccer team suffered its first de-
goaiie, proved to be the key man as feat at the hands of Trinity, 4-0.
he blocked shot after shot. Morales The victors jumped to an early 2-&
led the scoring with two goals. lead in the first quarter and were

The light blue of Brandeis took never headed. Tech put up a battle
the lead as they caged a goal midway throughout the whole tilt but were
thru the first period. The score not able to score. Several shots
was tied at the beginning of the bounced off of the cross piece on
second half when Alvare Nieto slipped top of the net but failed to enter it.
the ball past his rival goalie. Morales Trinity sewed up the game in the
then came through with his first goal fourth period by scoring two more
of the day to put the "Beavers" in security goals.
front to stay. t The hard fighting soccer team has

Morales then drew applause from not been supported to any great ex-
the small crowd as he eluded the tent, although the contests are very
Brandeis right defensive man and well played. The largest crowd to
booted the ball into the net with his date has been 100.
left foot from twenty yards out.

Although the deciding tally had al- .

ready been counted, the light blue FOR SALE
fought back and pushed across the Mahogany sectional bookcase, 4
final marker of the day at the end sections, $15. Mahogany armchair,
of the last quarter. $4. Almost new darkroom photo-

graphy equipment-half price. Sets
Riot of used law books. Call KI 7-5639

A small riot ensued during the con- evenings.
test when a Brandeis player insulted

Engineer Harriers
Outrace Tuftsl 7-41;-
Frosh Gaein Victory

Here at Franklin Park Saturday,
the Beaver Harriers ran up a near
perfect score against the outclassed
Tufts team. John Avery and Jack
Farquhar, both Tech men, raced
across the finish line at the same in-
stht, locking up first and second
places. Hugh Nutley, also of the Bea-
ver squad, grabbed the third spot
while Jerry Tieman took fifth. The
only fly in the ointment which pre-
vented the perfect score was the
showing of Christopher of Tufts, who
came in fourth. The eighth to eleventh
spots were also monopolized by men
from Tech, as Martin Gilvar, Larry
Berman, Ian Williams and Carl Swan-
son swept across the finish line.

Frosh
While the Varsity was running up

a sensational score of 17-41, the Frosh
came through with a perfect score.
The freshmen are fast being recog-
nized as some of the most promis-
ing crosscountry men. With the first
five men tied for first and all of
them Tech men, the frosh indeed
pulled off a most amazing feat.
The men who shared this honor were
Jack Buell, Bill Fitz-Gibbon, E. M.
Gearhardt, Dave Palamountain, and
George Brattin. The top runner of
Tufts was Hartley, echo finished
eighth.

Now that The Varsity and the
Frosh have these two games under
their belt, they ale prepared to take
on stiffer opposition next week in
Brown and Holy Cross.

COOP. .

Patronage %Refund
for the year ending June 30, 1953 is guaranteed at
not less fhan 10% on cash purchases and 8% on
charge--same rate as paid on purchases made dur-
ing Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1952. Last year's
Patronage Refund checks will be distributed at The
Technology Store starting October 14, 1952.

Reminder
Pafronage Refunds are paid on purchases made in
the Harvard Square Store by Tech Store Members.
Use your charge account card if desired.

The COOP
Patronize The Tech Advertizers

t/fK THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.;. Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public

237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylstora St., Lifle Bldg.

8 Milk Street
Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

HI-FIDELITY

Have you heard the new KELTON

loudspeaker-enclosure combination,

Now on display at the KELTON

Company, 958 Massachusetts Av-

enrie, Cambridge. The KELTON

DIPLOMAT gives you acoustical

performance equal to or better

than any present commercial comn-

bination in less than two cubic feet

of space.

Available until October 27 at an in-

troductory price of $35.00.
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For the past several woeeks, pros-
pective ilembers of the freshman and
Sophomore crews have been working
out at the Boat House under the di-
rection of Coaches Chuck Jackson and
Dick Semple. About a hundred men
are w-orking out at the present time,
over eighty of whom are freshmen.

Since members of last year's fresh-
man eight are ineligible for competi-
tion in the field day events, both
crews will enter the race wNith -veryl
little experience. In this respect, the
freshmen hold the advantage, foil
they have m11any more men fromt whom
to choose.

Practice in Bar-es
Until a few days before the actual

race, all practice will be done in the
itraining barges, a pair of shells held
to-ether ',by a board for the coach'
to s.tand 6n and direct operations.
Shortly before the race the crews
will be permitted to roll in the shells

Ifor time trials and actual experience:.
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This method is employed because the
object of the freshman crew is not
primarily to win the field day race,
but to train menl for freshman crew
in the spring.

Three-Quarter MIile Course
The race will be held on a shortened

three-quarter mile course, starting in
front of the boat house and ending,
just short of the Harvard Bridge.
Althoulgh the inexperience of the
crews has pronmpted one coach to say
that he will be happy if his crewr can

imalke the. Startillng line, the race
should prove to be a good one.

Soplhs Hold Bigr Mar-in'
In past field day races, the Sopho-

mlores held a big margin, having won
twenty-two and lost only seven. Since
the war, the freshmen have been
able to wTvin only once. How-ever, with
the great number of freshmen out
for crew, the Sophomores are going
to need mnore than a little luck to' in
this one.

By Phil Bryden

The freshman football team was,
routed by Tufts 37-0, in an informal
game at Medford last Wednesday af-
ternoon. The larger, more experienced
Tufts team capitalized on the nu-
merous mistakes of the Beavers to
run up the lopsided score.

Rundown

The big Tufts line hit the Tech ball
cariiers -hard, often causing them to
fumble or pass wildly. Of the six
jumbo touchdowns. three came as a
result of pass interceptions, and two
more rwere due to fumbles. Despite the
high score, the Tufts offense was not
exceptionally good. They had prac-
tically no passing attack at all, and
their ball carriers were often thrown
for losses. However' the sloppy Tech
play gave them many chances for
scoring.

When they could hold on to the

ball, the Tech backfield showed to
:advantage.' Many times the Beaver
backs slashed off big gains, only to
lose the ball onl a fumble or intercep-
tion. The running of Becker and Rob-
erts and the pass-catching of Gouhin
highlighted the Tech offense. In the
lne, the play of Calvert and Sen at
tackle was outstanding.

Engineers Inexperienced
Thee Beaver's comparative inex-

perience and lack of practice contribu-
ted greatly to their downfall. Al-
though they made mlany mistakes,
the team looked fairly good and
showed plenty of spirit.

This Saturday, the freshmen's field
day rivals, the Class of 1955, wvill play
the Thayer Academy football team, on
the latter's home field. It w-ill be the
first game of the season for the
Sophomores, who have looked good.
in recent practice sessions.

and I ought to know,

it's Blats, Blatz, Blatz,

, A~i~Oykje, a/

01952. 3LAT
Z

3RE-WING CO.. MILWAUK EE. WIS. . DIVISION10 OF SCHEN LEY INDtJSTR !ES. INC_

Tune in Amos 'n' Andy every other Thursday night, Channel 7, 8.00 P.M.

The Tech
O.

I1Fvosh Amd Sopt ~omoves1% ake l·Eady For Co X'img
VField lay Crew Regatta

Engineer Rugby Men
Defeat MIcCill Univrersiy
By Score -Of 3-0

In -a hard fought game before a 
crow'd of several thousand Canadians
in MIontreal this last Saturday, the
Beaver Rugby Club defeated a strong 
McGill University teain,. 3-0. As Mc-
Gill was undefeated in rugby last
year, this victory was a very impres- i
sive one for the Techmen, and marked
the first time that M.I.T. has defeated
M cGill on'the .Canadian's home field.

Lose to WVestmount
However on Sunday, the tired Tech-

mlen lost to a spirited and experienlced
team from the Westmount Rugby
Club in Montreal by a score of 16-3,
in a game highlighted by the spirited
play of the Westmount backline.

Players
The team this year has been bol-

stered by the addition of several ex-
perienced players, among them John
Gamn, from Australia, and Max Leloir,
an Argentinian. Another new man,
and a standout in Saturday's game,

liscues Cause Downfall

Of Fighting Frosh Eleven

'What made N ilaknkee

...... change its mind 9
.<7':"'" .:-.'

No doubt about it... modern times and modern taste

have changed Milwaukee's mind about beer.

Gone are the days when America's beer capital

could not agree on which beer was the finesc..Now, year after year,

Biatz is the largest-selling beer in Miilwnaukee...

far and away thefavorite in the city where nearly three-quarters

of the country's wonderful premium beers are brewed!

So wherever you are in this land of ours,

lift a glass of Blatz tonight. When you do, you'll join the growing

millions of Americans who sing:

I'm from Milwaukee

B�iil��iZ
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from every country and every period,
ancient Oriental methods of reproduc-
tion, wood blocks, engraver's tools,
prints and specimens of the very
first printing on paper (707 A.D.).
The museum would not have its pres-
ent extensive material if it were not
for the lifetime work put into it by
Dr. Hunter, who has travelled more
than a quarter of a million miles to
such places as the Orient, Occident,
Central America and Islands of the
Pacific and Indian Oceans. Hardly

E. O. Lawrence of the University of
California in the development of the
cyclotron, and, from 1946 to 1948 he
was director of the design group for
the 3 Bev. Cosmotron at Brookhav-en
National Laboratories. In addition to
his M.I.T. position, Professor Living-
stone holds a part-time appointment
at Brookhaven where he is working on
the design of the projected 100 Bev.
machine.

(Continued from Page 2)

A Way Out of fhe Maze?

The situation in Hayden Library is probably not what one stun
dent described as, "an experiment in advanced psychology, with
Hayden the maze and 5000 student rats." Nevertheless, circulation
therein is becoming increasingly difficult. Maps directing students
through obscure corridors over two floors to get to the music li-
brary, are masterpieces of confusion:

By now everyone realizes that Hayden is not the masterpiece
of modern library design which the building was claimed to be,
but rather a labyrinth the like of which has seldom been seen in
recently produced architecture.

Are we going to live with. these mistakes, attempting to patch
them up by running strips of scotch tape across doors and by
covering doors with signs infering "You're close, but you'd-better
start over again?" Is it necessary to make a transcontinental
journey out of an interlibrary trip, or will the Institute take
mature cognizance of the problem and take steps to solve it?

Hlunter a place that produced paper by hand
(Continued from Page 1) during his years of travel was not

The Museum was originally the idea visited by Dr. Hunter.
of George EHouk Mead who suggested Yet the museum is only incidental
that it be built in .Chilicothe, Ohnio, to his real work, the writing of twen-
the home of Dard Hunter; but Dr. ty-two books covering every phase of
Compton hearing of -he idea, sug- the art of paper making. The latest,
gested instead its establishment at "Paper Making by Hand in America"
M.I.T. is probably the most interesting.

The material as first se up Dr. Dard Hunter has earned nu-The material was first set up
in the William Barton Rogers Build- merous degrees and has been honored
ing before Hayden Memorial was with many more. It is fortunate his

~~~built. ~imminent retirement will not mean

· The wealth of material includes the discontinuing of his work nor the
many manuscripts relating to the closing of the unique museum.
manufacture of paper and paper prod-
ucts. One, an original application for Rugby
a,_British patent dating back to 1788,
definitely proves that laminated is Chuck Johnson, former Wisconsin
paper was employed for building pur- footballer, who drove over from the
poses as early as the 18th century 20-yard line to score the game's only
and is not a modern invention. There!try and give M.I.T. the awinning
are exhibited documents dealing with points. As the new players gain ex-
paper making in Europe and America, perience the Tech Rugby Club should
original watermarks which run into field a very strong team that will hold
the thousands, examples of paper Iits own against any team in the East.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,

ears and throat.

The medical S pCi!alSt: after a thorough exam-

ination of every member of the group, stated,

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-

amined by me were not adversely affected in the

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes

provided."

When filter turns brown-in Medico
Pipes or Cigarette Holders-throw
it away, with nico- 
tine, juices, flakes, 
tars it has trapped. %.
Insert a fresh filter A
for cooler, cleaner
and dryer smoking. " BAox of

Imported Briar. lo niters-10e

Wide variety of styles and sizes.
write Medico Pio¢s. Inc. M.Y. 22. for Bcok!et 0

'd ,M IGO CtGAR'TE & CVGAR HOLD£ERS- I
xy_...-.. ......... .... ,

The 'Tech

Prof Eivingstone
Develops Advanced
Accelerater Desge

Professor M. S. Livingstone of the
M.I.T. Physics Department has col-
laborated in the discovery of a radi-
cally new design principle for particle
accelerators which is likely to revo-
lutionize nuclear research. Since a
synchrotron using the new principle
will impart to particles ten times as
much energy as' they would get in
conventional machines of equal cost,
physicists will soon have available in
the laboratory projectiles of much
more energy than was attainable be-
fore. This is a forward step of great
scientific importance, because further
discoveries about the nucleus seem to
depend upon bombarding it with very
high energy particles.

Already Brookhaven National Lab-
oratories plan to construct a 100 Bev.
(billion electron volt) machine. If
built, this giant will have a circum-
ference of over a mile. UNESCO will
construct in western Europe an in-
ternational laboratory c e n t e r e d
around a 30 Bev. synchrotron of the
new type. A conventional 3 Bev. ma-
chine was originally planned.

Professor Livingstone conceived the
basic outline of the new principle last
summer when the Brookhaven staff
undertook to give advice on how to
reduce construction costs to the de-
signers of the UNESCO laboratory.
He got the idea while he was con-
sidering modifications of existing ex-
pensive machines. He then enlisted the
aid of E. Courant and H. Snyder,
theoretical physicists on the Brook-
haven staff, in working out details
of a practical machine.

Such a machine will have iron mag-
nets of two different designs arranged
alternately around a circle so they
produce a non-uniform magnetic field
through a large washer shaped re-
gion of space; when a charged par-
ticle goes around in this region,
strong forces exerted by the non-uni-
form field will constrain it to move
only in a small doughnut-shaped re-
gion. The cross section of this
doughnut-shaped region is much
smaller than was possible using pre-
vious magnet arrangements; conse-
quently the particles need a smaller
vacuum chamber to move around in.

Since the cost of magnets and of
vacuum pumps goes up rapidly as the
size of the vacuum chamber increases,
a machine using the small vacuum
chamber required by'the new design
will be much cheaper than one of
conventional design which develops
the same energy. An article by Cou-
rant, Livingstone and Snyder, which
should appear in the December issue
of The Physical Review, will discuss
the principal in detail.

This development is not Professor
Livingstone's first contribution to the
field of particle accelators. In the
early thirties, he collaborated with

Editorial

ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES
REGISTER NOW FOR

STUDENTS' BALLROOM CLASSES
BEGINNING FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT 26
BEGINNERS' AND ADVANCED GROUPS
FREE DANCE ANALYSIS FOR CLASS PLACEMENT

alharine Dckson Banc Rfadie
21 CONCORD AVE. Easy Walk from Harvard Square TR 6-5334

.1d anscess ig Orgset n doversely
Aifse -b Ag; Cb D bes_

A resposible® Ce S uti ng O@rgania. on has
reported the results of a continuing study by a

competent medical specialist and his staff on the

effects of smoking Chesterfield, cigarettes.

A group Of po@ple from various walks of life

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields-- I to 40 a day.

45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

tinaually from one to thity years for an average of

10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the six-

Fine5f Mrtedkc, eove morde.
He S ,i t Exquisite Burgundy Finish

MEDICO V.F.a.--$2 With NEW NYLON BIT.
Exclusive! Guaranteed Bite-Proof!
Odorless! Tasteless! Cushion Bite!

f EDiCO MEDALIST-$1.50


